Uniform Requirements

FOR ALL STUDENTS : Approved Moss Vale High School -

- Mid blue shirt
- Navy blue woollen jumper
- Navy blue jacket
- Navy scarf
- Tie (optional)

GIRLS
- 2-pleated tartan skirt
- Tartan shorts (no plain blue shorts)
- Plain navy blue slacks (no track pants)
- White socks

BOYS
- Plain grey pants or shorts (no track pants)
- Grey or white socks

N.B: Straight tartan and plain navy blue skirt is NO longer part of Moss Vale High School uniform for any year group.

Year 10, 11 and 12 Year Jerseys are to be worn for the student’s Year Group only.

SPORTS UNIFORM  Note: Not to be worn during student photo sessions
- Moss Vale High School red / navy blue sports polo shirt
- Moss Vale High School navy blue with red piping shorts
- Moss Vale High School navy blue with red piping track pants
- Moss Vale High School navy blue red piping tracksuit jacket
- Suitable sports shoes or joggers (no rabens or canvas lace-ups)
- Girls white socks - Boys white or grey socks

SHOES
The Work, Health and Safety requirement of the Department of Education and Communities, for all areas of the school, that enclosed leather shoes to be worn. This includes solid leather top and tongue (this is requirement even on mufti days). The school colour for shoes is black, no coloured trims or logos. Leather shoes have to be bought to school on sports days.

REQUIREMENTS
1. NO LOGOS ON ANY ITEM OF CLOTHING OTHER THAN Moss Vale High School.
2. Plain means no logos or stripes.
3. No hooded tops.